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Spay-Neuter Services of Indiana (SNSI) is a statewide financial assistance organization whose mission is to 

eliminate the euthanasia of healthy and treatable cats and dogs. We do this by spaying and neutering to 

humanely reduce the number of animals. Our work helps animals, pet owner, shelters, and rescue groups.  

Funding Spay/Neuter Surgeries is Job One! 

 11,139 surgeries 

 $657,701 Total Surgery Expenditure 

 $59 Average Surgery Cost 

 78,904 Unwanted Animal Births Prevented  

 

Saving Lives & Money 

Did you know spay/neuter surgeries are amazingly cost effective 

compared to sheltering? Our average surgery cost is just $59, compared 

to sheltering animals at a cost of $176 to $450 per animal. Spaying and 

neutering relieves the burden on shelters and helps avoid full-capacity 

situations and needless euthanasia of wonderful animals. 

Funding 

Spay-Neuter Services funds lifesaving surgeries across Indiana thanks to the 

#4 selling Pet Friendly specialty license plate! Several grants allowed us to 

focus on select areas of the state. Grant funding from the Nina Mason 

Pulliam allowed SNSI to fund 1,000 surgeries in Marion County. The Kenneth 

A Scott Charitable Foundation provided funding for 600 additional surgeries 

in Elkhart and St. Joseph Counties. The Callum Foundation funded 180 

surgeries in Orange County. Funding from the ASPCA provided spay/neuter surgeries for animals adopted at our 

annual event at Tom Wood Subaru in Indianapolis.  

The Haunted Hair Ball attracted supporters and raised 

much-need funding for Spay-Neuter Services. Helping 

animals and having a ball all at the same time! 

The annual Nut Sale also raised much-needed funds for 

SNSI.  



Education & Networking 

The Indiana Animal Welfare Conference brought our state’s rescue groups, 
shelters, community cat organizations, and veterinary staff together for 

two days of learning and networking. By sharing information and working 

together, we are saving more lives.  

Programs 

To enhance the efficiency of our programs, SNSI invested to automate our 

systems. Automated features include allowing rescue groups and shelters 

to apply online to receive free spay/neuter surgery certificates. 

Spay/Neuter Assistance Program clients can apply online, upload their 

proof of income qualification, and make their copay. Veterinarians can now 

use their own portal to quickly bill SNSI for the surgeries they perform. The 

new, automated system is convenient for our clients, allows SNSI to issue 

spay/neuter certificates more quickly.  

Information collected from shelters, including intake, live release rates, service areas and contact information is 

now uploaded to our online database. This data will allow SNSI to best serve shelters in need and at-risk animals.  

Financials 

 

Fundraising expenses include the cost to purchase nuts for 

SNSI’s annual Nut Sale. Generous funding from the Nina 
Mason Pulliam Charitable Trust, The Kenneth A. Scott 

Charitable Trust, the Callum Foundation & the ASPCA 

contributed to our success. 

 

 

Awards & Recognition 

Spay-Neuter Services of Indiana was awarded the Platinum Seal of 

Transparency from GuideStar and was ranked a top-rated nonprofit by 

Great Nonprofits. Rankings are based on community and client feedback.  

Thank You! 

Thank you for helping us help them! This year, we celebrated 150,000 

surgeries! SNSI has built a statewide network of rescue groups, shelters, 

veterinarians and supporters.  

We cannot do this alone. It is your support that makes great things 

possible for Indiana’s dogs and cats! 
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